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About me

Hey! I’m Joy and I’m in my U1 year of Biochemistry. I was born in NYC but I grew up near Toronto. I sit on the Affordable Housing Committee.

For any questions or comments, you can contact me on Facebook or at sciencerep3@ssmu.ca.

SUS Updates

Constitution
- Constitutional Amendments were presented as Notice of Motion on October 7th and 21st, and will be up for a motion on November 4, 2020. If approved, this will be up for a faculty-wide referendum.

Academics
- Online assessments has to have 2x + 30 minutes timing, but professors seem to be bypassing this by making their “x” very small
- Working on getting rid of forward only testing for the Winter Semester
- Collaboration with FRezCa for a virtual study hall for all faculty students, “Science Beyond the Screen” - panel for research careers + virtual lab tour + online note exchange
- Grad fair (November 4) had ~75 schools
- Academia Week is January 25-29 - “Science Communication”

Finance
- Audit is officially done for 2019-2020 year

Sustainability
- Charity Week: November 9-13: all proceed to Old Brewery Mission
- Mental Health: hosts peer support groups on Zoom, and promotes wellness via the Instagram
- SUSEC: No Waste November Challenge
- Social Sustainability: Queer History Month initiatives (social media posts) and webinar on Racially-specific Health Care Services
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